


ALBANY, GEORGIA

PRECISION MACHINING SERVICES
AND

THE FINEST BILLET COMPONENTS
FOR LAWNMOWER RACING

STOCK BRIGGS PARTS
MYCHRON TACHS - DYNO CAMS
DOUGLAS WHEELS - LUCAS OIL
TOMAR CLUTCHES AND GEARS

THOR OIL - MCP BRAKES
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I tip my hat to the collective leadership at the National, Local 
Chapter and Affiliated Club levels.  Racers need to be thankful 
for the job they both at each race and behind the scenes.  They 
work hard so racers can have fun.

All the best! Mow on!

Bruce Kaufman
USLMRA President
June 19, 2014

 - Our safety record continues to be exemplary.

 - We are working with an continue to impress World-Class racing venues.

 - Racer numbers remain solid.

 - STA-BIL National events are being hosted by Local Chapters and Clubs with solid infrastructures.

 - Strategic, controlled growth continues at the Chapter and Club levels.

 - Insurance remains affordable.

 - National leadership remains strong and consistent.

 - Sponsorship from our friends at Gold Eagle & STA-BIL Fuel Stabilizer remains steadfast.

 - Media interest remains consistent.

 - The economic recovery continues.

Message from the President

541-980-8923

2015 USLMRA President’s Message

All is well!  I think those three words are most on my mind here in our 22nd USLMRA season.

2015 STA-BIL National Lawn 
Mower Racing Series

March 13-14, Avon Park Mowerplex, Avon Park, Florida 

April 11-12, Charlotte Motor Speedway, Concord, North Carolina 

April 18-19, Atlanta Motor Speedway, Atlanta, Georgia

May 16-17, Ellerbe Lions Club, Ellerbe, North Carolina 

May 30-31, Vestaberg Kart Speedway, Mount Pleasant, Michigan
 
July 31-August 1, Bowles Farm, Clements, Maryland 

August 15-16, Cerro Gordo Speedway, Cerro Gordo, Illinois 

August 22-23, Foley Blue Collar Country Complex, Foley, Alabama

August 29-30, Apple River Mowtor Speedway, Apple River, Illinois

September 26-27, Charlotte Motor Speedway, Concord, North Carolina

Schedule subject to change. Race details at:  
www.letsmow.com (Official USLMRA site)

www.facebook.com/uslmra (Facebook Page)

Linden Lawncare & Landscaping
Apple River, IL

608-778-6497
We can take care of  your home from the inside and out.

Lawncare • Landscaping • Home Improvement • Maintenance

JOE’S TOWING & 
ROADSIDE SVC.

Ellerbe – 910-652-0072 • Rockingham – 910-895-2711
Local & Long Distance • 24 Hour Service

www.charlotte-autofair.com
SPRING & FALL

COLLECTOR AUTO EVENTS

704-841-1990
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Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame 
Welcomes New Member

Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame Welcomes New Members

A new member was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2014.  Founded in 2009, the USLMRA National Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame is a place of 
honor for Turf Titans who have turned a weekend chore into a competitive sport. The USLMRA National Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame & Museum 
of America is located at Miller Lawn and Power, 1299 Harding Highway East State Road 309, Marion, Ohio.

Bobby Cleveland
 One of the most decorated Lawn Mower Racing Champions in the history of the STA-BIL National Lawn Mower Racing Series and  
 the U.S. Lawn Mower Racing Association
 75 first-place victories, STA-BIL Series
 Nine-time National Champion
 World Record Holder:  World Land Speed Record – Racing Lawn Mower
 Builder of World’s First “Monster Mower”
 World Record Holder:  Monster Mower Jumping
 Cleveland has toured the country as STA-BIL’s Engine Answerman since 2006 and has educated thousands of folks from coast  
 to coast on how to protect the things they love, like power sport vehicles, classic cars, boats, RVs, lawn mowers and motorcycles.  
 As a former technician and riding lawnmower designer, he has a passion for sharing his advice, and experience on how to obtain  
 greater performance out of all things motor.

2013
•	 Kevin	“Cooter”	Penne	–	Racing	since	1993,	“Cooter”	is	a	pioneer	of	many	the	innovations	used	in	the	sport	today.		He	designs	and	builds	 
 his own racing engines and chassis, is a 12-time STA-BIL Series National Champion and holds numerous track records.

•	 Mike	“Hedge	Hog	”Miller	-	Racing	since	1993,	driving	his	1968	T.S.	Rugg	to	STA-BIL	National	Championships	in	1996,	2005	and	2007,	“Hedge	 
 Hog” is well known for his consistence and performance in the FX Class.  Miller has traveled the country since the formative days of the USLMRA in the early 1990s, helping to  
 fuel the evolution of the sport, its technology and level of competition.

2012
•	 Gold	 Eagle®	 Co.,	 makers	 of	 STA-BIL®	 Brand	 Fuel	 Stabilizer,	 founded	 the	 USLMRA	 in	 1992	 to	 sanction	 and	 present	 organized	 lawn	 mower	 races	 for	 fairs,	 towns	 and	 
 non-profit organizations across the USA. 
•	 Bruce	Kaufman,	USLMRA	Founder	and	President,	“Mr.	Mow	It	All.”

2011
•	 John	Nelson	“Sir	Lawns-A-Lot”,	as	Past	President	of	the	Lone	Star	Mower	Racing	Association	(LSMRA)	and	the	nation’s	first	“Mow	Ambassador.”
•	 Dr.	Art	 Neavill,	 (1944-2013),	 beloved	 for	 his	 spirit,	 love	 of	 competition	 and	 eagerness	 to	 help	 fellow	 racers,	Art,	 his	 son-in-law	 and	wife	 by	 his	 side,	was	 an	 unsurpassed	 
 friend to lawn mower racers across the country.
•	 Charles	 Powell	 –	 “Mr.	 Mowjangles”	 (1950-2006),	 was	 USLMRA	 VP	 of	 Operations,	 LSMRA	 Founding	 President,	 Winner	 of	 the	 2005	 Pain	 in	 the	 Butt	 Award	 and	 
 simply, Mr. Mowjangles.

2010
•	 Ken	 “Turfinator”	 Smolecki	 whose	 mower,	 The	 Turfinator	 was	 featured	 on	 the	 TV	 sitcom	 Home Improvement and who raced in the legendary British Lawn Mower  
 Racing Association 12-Hour Race.
•	 Bill	Simpson,	who	served	as	the	first	USLMRA	Race	Director,	adding	consistence	to	race	officiating	by	directing	a	staff	of	race	stewards	and	staff.

2009
•	 The	Organizing	Committee	of	Indiana’s	Twelve	Mile	500,	America’s	oldest	lawn	mower	race,	founded	1963.
•	 Jim	Gavin	of	Wisborough	Green,	England,	Founder	and	General	Secretary	of	the	British	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association,	founded	1973.
•	 “Racing	Ray”	Mrocks,	also	known	as	“Sodzilla”,	the	first	USLMRA	member,	who	heeded	the	call	to	sod	slinging	glory	on	April	1,	1992,	the	birthday	of	national	lawn	mower	race	 
 sanctioning in the United States.
•	 Chuck	“Boogie	Woogie”	Miller,	the	only	USLMRA	member	to	compete	in	every	STA-BIL	Nationals	since	1992.

Hall of Famers Chuck Miller and Bobby Cleveland
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Driver of the Year
2002, Tim Hamilton, Alabama
2003, Janet Witt, Florida
2004, George Herrin, Tennessee
2005, Jayson Mikula, Michigan
2006, Troy Larson, Michigan
2007, Pat Sullivan, Florida
2008, Jim Mikula, Michigan
2009, Richard Webb, Michigan
2010, Richard Webb, Michigan
2011, Wally Bender, Maryland
2012, Chuck Miller, Ohio
2013, Matt Strine, Ohio
2014, Jason Nutbrown, Ohio

Most Improved Driver of the Year
2002, George Herrin, Tennessee
2003, Tim Robison, Texas
2004, Jayson Mikula, Michigan
2005,	Tracy	Donihue,	Michigan
2006 Tom Ast, Florida
2007, Becky Kuhfeldt, Florida
2008, Jason Brown, Maryland
2009, Manny Torres, Maryland
2010, “Wild” Bill Campbell, Michigan
2011, Ronald Rollman, Tennessee
2012, Matt Strine, Ohio
2013, Jason Nutbrown, Ohio
2014,	Deb	Strawser,	Michigan

Rookie of the Year 
(Adult)
2002, Rich Yeager, Florida
2003, Tim Ragsdale, Tennessee
2004, Tanya Ragsdale, Tennessee
2005, Craig Pond, Michigan
2006, Kyle Ast, Florida
2007, Tom Berkey, Florida
2008, Kurtis Ast, Florida
2009, Kevin Repa, Illinois
2010, Nathan Mesalk, Wisconsin
2011, John Brewer, Tennessee
2012, Larry Jones, Michigan
2013, Joey Chambers, Ohio
2014, Ivy Coy, Michigan & Bruce Runyon, Florida

Rookie of the Year 
 (Junior Prepared)
2008, Christian Jones, Maryland
2009, Pierce Benton, Florida
2010, Garrett Bell, Michigan
2011, Wyatt Sullivan, North Carolina
2012, Isaac Ogg, Michigan
2013, Joey Paccione, New Jersey
2014, Nicholas Paccione, New Jersey

Ivy Coy, Michigan

Bruce Runyon, Florida

Nicholas Paccione, New Jersey

Founded in 2006, the Chase For The Golden Blade is open to all USLMRA Local 
Chapters: win a trophy at a STA-BIL National Lawn Mower Racing Series event and 
your designated Chapter gets a point. The Chapter that has accumulated the most 
points at the conclusion of the season wins the Golden Blade.

The Chase For The Golden Blade was created to promote a friendly rivalry between 
all sanctioned Local Chapters of the USLMRA. The actual award is a perpetual 
plaque that is passed on to the winning chapter at the conclusion of the racing 
season. The winning Chapter has their name added to the plaque and maintains 
possession until it is passed on at the conclusion of the following season. Along 
with plaque comes bragging rights.

The inaugural year of the Chase was won by the Michigan Lawn Mower Racing 
Association. The Florida Lawn Mower Racing Association was a close second. The 
2007 season saw a reversal in the final trophy tally with Florida accumulating the 
most trophies and Michigan taking second. The Golden Blade remained in the 
Sunshine State for 2008 and 2009, but in 2010 it returned to Michigan.

Here’s to friendly, safe racing…and the Chase for the Golden Blade!

Past Winners of the Golden Blade:
	 •	2006:	Michigan	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association
	 •	2007:	Florida	Lawnracing	Association
	 •	2008:	Florida	Lawnracing	Association
	 •	2009:	Florida	Lawnracing	Association
	 •	2010:	Michigan	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association
	 •	2011:	DelMarVa	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association
	 •	2012:	Mason-Dixon	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association
	 •	2013:	Michigan	Mower	Racing	Association
	 •	2014:	Mason-Dixon	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association

The Chase For The Golden Blade

Jason Nutbrown, Ohio

Deb	Strawser,	Michigan

Mason-Dixon	 Lawn	Mower	 Racing	Association	 winner	 of	 the	
2014 Golden Blade Award.

USLMRA Special Award Winners

Panno Realty
815-844-6771
pannorealty.com

“We make it happen”

AZLMRA
How THe wesT was Mowed

602-919-8195 • www.azlmra.com
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United States Lawn Mower 
Racing Association

	Dave	Hertel	Mowtivation	Award
2005, Art Neavill, Michigan
2006, Mike Leonard, Ohio
2007, Jim Mikula, Michigan
2008, Pat Sullivan, Florida
2009, Lou Filos, Maryland
2010, Chuck Miller, Ohio
2011, Jackie Andrews, Maryland
2012, Matt Strine, Ohio
2013, Eric Corner, Michigan
2014, Bob Newman, California

Mace Mullins Crew Chief Award  
2009, Kevin Penne
2010, Jayson Mikula, Michigan
2011, Lee Grover, New Jersey
2012, George Herrin, Tennessee
2013, Wally Bender, Maryland
2014, Lou Filos, Maryland

Charles Powell Mr. MOWjangles Award
2007, Manny Torres, Maryland
2008, Jim Witt, Florida
2009, Kerry Evans, Alabama
2010, Pat “Rocket Man” Sullivan, Florida
2011, Rodney Peeler, Tennessee
2012, Richard Webb, Michigan
2013, Matt Strine, Ohio
2014, Chris Cox, Georgia

The	Dubba	G	Everyman	Award
2007, Tim Robison, Texas
2008, Al Minaker, Wisconsin
2009, Bobby Cleveland, Georgia
2010, Jim Keech, Michigan
2011, Wally Bender, Maryland
2012, Chrissy Webb, Michigan
2013,	David	Martin,	Michigan
2014, Michael Paccione, New Jersey

USLMRA Honorary Award Winners

Dave	Hertel	Mowtivation	Award
(Established 2005)

Named in the honor of USLMRA Tech Inspector and everybody’s good friend  
Dave	Hertel.

This	 award	 is	 to	 be	 presented	 to	 an	 individual	 who	 like	 Dave	 was	 always	
mowtivated and took time to assist racers as a pit crewmember, doing 
whatever necessary to get the job done on race day, and one who displays the 
knowledge and energy that sets the example for all racers to follow. 

Winner:  Bob Newman

Bob Newman of Sacramento loves lawn mower 
racing, loves to build racing mowers, loves our 
people and has found an identity via our sport!  
Sound	 familiar?	 	 Well,	 it	 sounds	 just	 like	 Dave	
Hertel, for whom this award was named.

Bob runs the Sac Valley Mower Racers, has been 
instrumental in the creation of the Western Mower 
Word Series and in growing our sport in California, 
Oregon and other regions of the West.  He serves 
as Club President, Chief Steward, Tech Inspector 
and friend to racers everywhere.

Bob Newman is a worthy of honoring the legacy of 
Dave	Hertel.

Gonzo Go To Fund 
(Established 2007)

Note:  As announced at the 2007 STA-BIL 
Nationals Weekend, funds are being created 
to honor the memory of late great Mike 
“Gonzo”	 Leonard,	 2006	 Dave	 Hertel	
Mowtivation Award Winner, who passed 
away in 2007. Mike loved to “go to” races, so 
to honor Mike, Local Chapters are collecting 
funds to be given to racers to help them so 
that they may “go to” races. Here is what the 
Michigan Lawn Mower Racing Association 
(MILMRA) is doing:
A monetary sum will be given by random 
selection to one (1) racer in each USLMRA 
Class during STA-BIL Nationals Weekend in 
honor of Mike “Gonzo” Leonard.

USLMRA President’s Award
By Bruce Kaufman, USLMRA President

  I’d like to recognize someone we all know, and whose many trips to the winner’s circle are known across the lawn mower racing  
world. Many of us affectionately call Pete Sullivan “Rocket Man, Junior,” a term of endearment and an honor to his dad, Pat  
“Rocket Man” Sullivan.
  Pete, his wife Ann Marie, son Wyatt and daughter McKenna, along with the extended Rocket Man Team including Michael and Tina 
Paccione, are mainstays on the National Circuit.
  Pete has been invaluable this year and last in creating a relationship with the Charlotte Motor Speedway.  Living in Raleigh, Pete has 
made many advance trips to Charlotte, meeting with Charlotte officials and laying the groundwork for our successful racing at this 
legendary facility.
  Pete has also provided guidance and consulting to me this year as USLMRA navigated through some changes and challenges.
  Pete, like all of us, loves lawn mower racing and is willing to go many extra miles so we can all enjoy what we love.
  Pete, on behalf of all of us, your racing community, please accept this 2013 USLMRA President’s Award.

Thanks, Pete and WAY TO MOW!  

2014 USLMRA  
Dave	Hertel	

Award Winner 
Bob Newman

USLMRA Honorary Awards are bestowed upon one USLMRA member, staff member, 
volunteer or related person who epitomizes the spirit of the following dear, departed 
friends.

USLMRA members, staff, volunteers and related parties are eligible for the Award.  
USLMRA members, staff, volunteers and related parties can submit an essay, in 
writing, nominating a person who is deserving of these honors.  Essays can be 

submitted in any written format, and must be submitted directly to Bruce Kaufman, 
USLMRA President.  All entries submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the Saturday of Nationals 
Weekend (STA-BIL Nationals Weekend) will be considered.

The USLMRA President will select the Honorees. The Honoree will be announced at 
the Racer Banquet during STA-BIL Nationals Weekend.  The Nominators and actual 
Honorees do not have to be present.

USLMRA Honorary Awards Program

SideTrack Inn
Family Dining/Cold Drinks

Apple River, IL

815-594-2278

Advanced
Machining & Tooling

Vestaburg, MI
989-268-5600

Email:tmccormick@centurylink.net
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United States Lawn Mower 
Racing Association

Mace Mullins Crew Chief Award
(Established 2009)

A Racer, Engine Builder and Crew Chief, Mace 
Mullins passed away on July 17, 2009.  Mace, a 
multi-year racing champion, will be honored with 
the Mace Mullins Crew Chief Award.  “Mace was 
like a brother to me, and I’m proud to honor him”, 
says a Former National AP Class Champion and 
Triple Crown winner.  Lawn mower racers 
everywhere loved Mace, and I loved the guy.  It 
was	 former	AP	Champion	Dale	 Becker’s	 idea	 to	
honor Mace with this award in his honor.

Mace Mullins was an individual who would always 
be there for anyone. His specialty was building 
engines,	and	with	this	expertise	he	assisted	Dale	
Becker in being a successful Champion in the AP 

class.	 He	 was	 always	 there	 when	 needed,	 and	 he	 always	 insured	 that	 Dale’s	
Mowchine was ready come race day.

This award is to be presented to an individual who, like Mace, always takes the 
time to assist racers as a pit crewmember—doing whatever necessary to have 
Race Mowers ready come race day, and one who displays the knowledge and 
energy that sets the example for all racers. 

Winner:  Lou Filos

Lou Filos is a Crew Chief, Local Chapter President, Mower Builder, Tech Inspector 
and	Racer,	but	most	important,	a	dad.		If	not	for	Lou	being	the	father	of	Dawn	and	
Lauren, we may have never had the pleasure of his company in our ranks.  To 
watch	Lou	with	his	girls	is,	indeed,	inspiring.		We’ve	all	watched	Dawn	and	Lauren	
grow into fine young ladies and awesome racers under the watchful and 
encouraging eye of Lou.

Yes, Lou is Crew Chief for his girls, but he also serves as crew chief for anyone 
in need of his talents.  Like Mace Mullins, Lou is always helping other racers and 
crew, and thus honors the legacy of Mace. This has earned him the honor of the 
Mace Mullins Crew Chief Award.

Dubba G Everyman Award
(Established 2007)

“I was put here to make others happy.  I believed in myself so others could.”  Dubba G

From	Dubba	G	himself:
 1. We are looking for people with dedication, integrity, and conviction to stand 
up for what they believe, even when unpopular. 
 2. The candidate will carry a positive disposition. 
 3. Actions on the track, including driving style, will show gentlemanly 
demeanor. Not necessarily always deferring to other drivers, but not  creating 
unsafe situations. Their competitive spirit needs to be tempered with a “spirit of 
a sound mind”.
 4. Candidates are willing to help others. When times of need arise, sacrifice is 
not uncommon, willing to volunteer, add a hand, step up to the plate.
 5. Enthusiasm is key. They want to be here, at the race, in the paddock, at the 
driver’s meeting. Their excitement will help the group’s positive energy grow and 
surge just by their presence. People like being around the candidate.
 6. General knowledge of what’s going on race 
day, racetrack, in the paddock, in general. This 
would imply that first month rookies may not fully 
qualify, but depending on their learning curve, they 
could be in the running. This doesn’t mean they 
have to know everything, but a good solid 
understanding of how things work is the basic 
idea.
 7. Most important, at least to me, is their Sense 
of Fair Play. We have all seen racers over the years 
that possess some or a few of these qualities, but 
when bump comes to shove, this particular 
attribute gets left behind or thrown out the window, 
depending on the situation. This applies on the 
track, negotiations during the rules committee, 
arguments about rules infractions and who gets 
the last beer after the race.
 8. Comes prepared to help.  Spare parts, rope to hang clothes, share 
knowledge, extra mower to run on race day in order to keep accumulating points 
for the season. Having made preparations to help others in advance, knowing 
someone will need something. #4 shows the willingness, #8 exhibits the 
forethought to add extra supplies, etc.
 9. One of the traditions I enjoyed most was having a steak and a beer (or 
mower) after the race. I know most people want to run home. But there are always 
a few that will stick around or meet you on the way to the airport. This one is a bit 
hard to wrap your arms around, but I think this is part of the mix.
 10. I always preferred plaques. Trophies can be hard to store, but there’s 
always room for a plaque. A lot less dusting along with less space used.

Winner:  Michael Paccione

Michael Paccione is a gentleman racer who is a credit to our sport.  Mike, along 
with his wife Tina, is a proud member of Rocket Man Racing, as are his sons 
Nicholas and Joey, and sometimes his daughter Olivia.

Michael is always happy to be at the track, in the pits and enjoying socializing 
time with his two families:  the Rocket Man Racing Team and all of US!
Michael	Paccione	is	worthy	of	honoring	the	legacy	of	Dubba	G,	and	if	DG	were	
with us, they would surely be great friends.

Congratulations, Michael!  

Charles Powell
Mr. MOWjangles Award

(Established 2007)

On	December	3,	2006,	Charles	Powell	passed	way.	Suddenly,	unexpectedly	and	
way too soon! Charles was USLMRA VP of Operations, President of the Lone Star 
LMRA, Winner of the 2005 Pain in the Butt Award and simply, Mr. Mowjangles. 
Charles was a tireless and Mowtivated racer, staff member, Chapter President, 
Chief Steward and key leader of the USLMRA. Implementing the Local Chapter 
system, designing our new membership database, providing guidance for new 
Chapters, updating the annual Rulebook, STA-BIL 
Nationals Weekend and graciously accepting the 
Pain in the Butt Award at the 2006, were just some of 
his accomplishments.

Winner:  Chris Cox

Chris Cox, The School Teacher from Butler, Georgia, 
is a true sportsman on and off the track.  He tries to 
help any and every driver that he can, even if they 
are in the same racing class.  Chris gives parts and 
advice to anyone that asks.  He has the best 
demeanor on and off the track and never has a cross 
word to say about anyone. He is a very clean racer; 
he never seeks retaliation and loves to race old rusty!  

Chris is a teacher by profession, but is also a teacher at the track.  He is an all-
around wonderful person to be around!  

2014	USLMRA	Dubba	G	
Everyman Award Winner 

Michael Paccione

2014 USLMRA 
Charles Powell  

Mr. MOWjangles 
Award Winner 

Chris Cox

2014 Mace Mullins
Award Winner Lou Filos

MOWHIO
Mowing & Growing
mowhio@gmail.com

Big Dog
Mower Racing

Chadron, NE
bigdogmowerracing on FB
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Lee Lieberenz is MOWtivated for the 2015 
USLMRA season. A veteran of the first 
seven STA-BIL Nationals Championships 
1992–1998, we caught up with Lee on 
Opening Weekend of the 2015 STA-BIL 
season at the Avon Park Mower Plex. 

“It’s getting better every year,” Lieberenz 
said. “When I first started racing, top 
speeds were only around 40 mph. Now 
those mowers are at 60 mph!” Lieberenz 
was part of the USLMRA when there were 
less than 30 members in 1992. Now with 60 
chapters in 40 U.S. states, lawn mower 
racing has grown to be a bigger sport than 
he could have ever imagined.  

In the past 23 years that Lieberenz has been a part of the sport, things have 
moved quickly for lawn mower racing and it has done nothing but advance. 
Crowds continue to grow every year and new venues and races are continually 
added. In 2015, we will see more races and events than ever before. He is 
looking forward to opening day this Saturday in Avon Park, Florida, where he 
can see the action up close.  

Lieberenz is excited to see the USLMRA take lawn mower racing taken to the 
next level in 2015. This season, he is sure that he will see more records being 
broken, faster mowers, and better riders. “I see a big future for the sport,” he 
said. “It’s amazing how much has already been done and there’s still the 
advancement of computer technology,” which he believes will eventually make 
its way to the racing track. 

Lee Lieberenz has been part of the United States Lawn Mower Riding 
Association from its beginning in 1992, when there were less than 30 
members. After going to opening day, in Avon Park, Florida, this March, 

Lieberenz is delighted by how far things 
have come since then. “Opening day was 
unbelievable,” he said. “It was so thrilling, 
so exciting…I’ll be back again next year.” 

Lieberenz was immediately amazed to see so many racers from all around the 
country. The large groups of people, all working together and having fun 
together made him realize just how much the sport has grown in the past 23 
years. “I’ve never seen such a collage of people,” Lieberenz said. “There was 
even one race where all 10 racers were from a different state. Some people 
came from 2,000 miles away.” Such incredible reach has far surpassed where 
the USLMRA first started: as a small club based out of Chicago. Lieberenz is 
glad to have witnessed such an incredible amount of achievement for a sport 
that he is so passionate about.    

Opening Weekend’s lightning-fast machines, welcoming people, and some 
time	 with	 the	 STA-BIL®	 Engine	 Answerman,	 Bobby	 Cleveland,	 made	
Lieberenz’s trip out to Avon Park even more special. He was happy to see that 
everyone was so friendly and acted like one big family. “I enjoyed myself 
immensely,” Lieberenz said. “I feel so privileged to be a part of it. Everyone 
was helping one another. Nothing got in the way of going out onto the track 
and racing – it was an amazing show.” Lieberenz even went so far as to say 
that the experience turned his life around. All thanks to one last offer to ride… 

“I was offered to take a couple of laps around the track,” Lieberenz explained. 
At 82 years old, he hadn’t been on a racing mower in almost 15 years. “So, I 
put all the safety gear on and fired her up.” Lieberenz was on his third lap 
around the track when something wonderful happened. “I saw people 
standing, shoulder to shoulder, applauding me,” he said. “I thought it was the 
most beautiful thing I had ever seen.” Everyone present, including all of the 
racers and officials, had gathered around the track to cheer Lieberenz on. As 
one of the original members of the USLMRA, it was a moment that he won’t 
ever forget. He only had one thought in his mind as he completed his run: 
“This is heaven.” 

Lee Lieberenz:  
23 Years Of Sod Slinging

DONATOS 
PIZZA

122 S. Sandusky St.
Delaware, OH
740-362-0682

Dobson
Automotive Inc.

148 N. Macon St.
Bement, IL

217-678-8311

Mason-Dixon 
LMRA

“Racing with class”
www.masondixon.mowersport.com

Stans Restaurant
220 E. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant, MI
989-773-3259

PFAFF BAKERY
313 N. Mill St. • Pontiac, IL

815-844-7957
Since 1954 • Your Personal Baker

AHLMR
American Heartland Lawn Mower Racers

Ron Long - President
Check Us Out On Facebook
Come Race With Us!

WE SERVICE MOST MAKES
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2014 USLMRA National 
Points Champions

JP
1st Joseph Paccione, NJ, 3000
2nd Wyatt Sullivan, NC, 2800
3rd Nicholas Perry, MI, 2700
4th Aiden Perry, MI, 2700
5th Isaac Ogg, MI, 2400
6th Ty Garrett, OH, 2300
7th Hayden Crosby, MI, 2200
8th Heather Crosby, MI, 2100
9th Nicholas Paccione, NJ, 1800
10th	 Dayton	Richardson,	NE,	1100

GPK 
1st Wyatt Sullivan, NC, 3000
2nd Sam Lalonde, MI, 2850
3rd Ty Garrett, OH, 2400
4th Jonathan Barber, IN, 2350
5th Hayden Crosby, MI, 1600
6th Jansen Stone, MI, 1500
7th Gage Bennett, KS, 1050
8th Owen Bennett, IL, 1000
9th Isaacc Ogg, MI, 950
10th Cole Webster, IA, 850

IMOW 
1st Tina Paccione, NJ, 3000
2nd Matthew Strine, OH, 2900
3rd Chris Vanmaastricht, MI, 2850
4th Eric Corner, MI, 2600
5th Michael Paccione, NJ, 2450
6th Alfred Perry, MI, 2400
7th Dawn	Filos,	MD, 2300
8th James Vanmaastricht, MI, 2050
9th Carol Vanmaastricht, MI, 1950
10th	 David	Martin,	MI,	1850

BP 
1st Matthew Strine, OH, 3000
2nd Chuck Miller, OH, 2950
3rd William Robinson, SC, 2600
4th Alex Stella, MI, 2450
5th Kevin Repa, IL, 2150
6th Bob Cleveland, GA, 1950
7th Johnny Chappell Jr., NC, 1950
8th Josh Beckrow, WI, 1900
9th Jamie Maurice, GA, 1750
10th Rex Crouch Jr., NC, 1600

AP 
1st Michael Paccione, NJ, 2950
2nd Christopher Cox, GA, 2950
3rd Anthony Thompson, IL, 2800
4th Ken Jones, IL, 2400
5th Matt Tucker, IA, 2300
6th	 Lauren	Filos,	MD,	2200
7th Tyler Tornow, IL, 2050
8th	 Wally	Bender,	MD,	1750
9th Garrett Winchester, AR, 1450
10th George G. Feldman IV, IN, 1150

FX 
1st Jason Nutbrown, OH, 3000
2nd Kenneth Holder, AR, 2600
3rd	 Wally	Bender,	MD,	2550
4th James Russell, OH, 1600
5th Jonathan Baggett, NC, 1200
6th Mike Miller, WI, 1200
7th Kevin Nipper, GA, 1100
8th Joe Blum, WI, 1050
9th	 Dan	Mongan,	IL,	1000
10th Ivy Stella, MI, 1000

FX SINGLE
1st	 Wally	Bender,	MD,	2800
2nd Richard Webb, MI, 2800
3rd Kelsey Vanepps, MI, 2600
4th Rob Strawser, MI, 2250
5th Pete Sullivan, NC, 2250
6th	 Manuel	Torres,	MD,	2200
7th	 Daniel	Thornton,	FL,	2150
8th James Clark, IA, 2150
9th	 Debra	Strawser,	MI,	2050
10th	 Donald	Leverington,	FL,	1850

FX TWIN
1st Jayson Mikula, MI, 3000
2nd Wes Pyburn, FL, 2950
3rd Glenn Vanepps, MI, 2750
4th Andy Clabough, SC, 2400
5th Jim Mikula, MI, 2100
6th	 Douglas	Garrett,	OH,	2050
7th William Robinson, SC, 2000
8th Marty Callantine, AR, 1900
9th Mike Collins, NH, 1900
10th Joshua Plourde, NH, 1850

SP 
1st Jason Nutbrown, OH, 3000
2nd Charles Ford, NC, 2900
3rd Matt Lee, IL, 2600
4th Matthew Strine, OH, 2550
5th Kelsey Vanepps, MI, 2250
6th Michael Paccione, NJ, 2200
7th	 Dawn	Filos,	MD,	2100
8th Tyler Frazier, IN, 2100
9th	 Wally	Bender,	MD,	2100
10th Bruce Runyon, FL, 2000

GP 
1st Jason Nutbrown, OH, 3000
2nd Sean Kennedy, FL, 2650
3rd Michael Paccione, NJ, 2550
4th Jayson Mikula, MI, 2550
5th	 Mark	Edelen,	MD,	2350
6th Pat Sullivan, FL, 2150
7th Greene Isaacs, FL, 1950
8th	 Derik	See,	IA,	1900
9th Mitch Scott, IL, 1850
10th	 David	Martin,	MI,	1800

CP 
1st Jordan Tornow, IL, 2950
2nd Scott Tornow, IL, 2800
3rd Charles Ford, NC, 2550
4th Ivy Stella, MI, 2450
5th  Robert Wardwell, FL, 2450
6th  Ben Eagle, IL, 2400
7th	 David	Curtis,	FL,	2350
8th  Pete Sullivan, NC, 2250
9th Michael Paccione, NJ, 2200
10th  Tony Smith, IL, 2100

Cafe Fontana
1024 W. Reynolds St

Pontiac, IL
815-419-2011

EXECUTIVE 
HOMES

Quality New Homes
Remodeling

815-867-0530

API Machining 
& Fabricating

Delaware, OH
740-369-0455

Pizza Hut
1350 S. McKenzie St

Foley, AL
251-943-8461

LAKE HEART SPECIALISTS
S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  C A R D I O L O G Y

1870 W. Winchester • Suite 241 • Libertyville, IL
847-549-0170

35 Tower Court • Suite F • Gurnee, IL
847-360-8440

CILMRA
Central Iowa Lawn Mower Racing Association

Iowa’s Wildest Ride On Dirt
Races May-Nov

River Bottom Raceway
Carlisle, IA • www.cilmra.com
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USLMRA LIFE MEMBERSHIP
As USLMRA Members, we all have our 
individual racing numbers whether we race, 
perform front-line or behind the scenes 
duties, or are simply, but proudly, Members.  

As of 2011, the birth of a new honor of 
recognition was born. This honor is Life 
Membership in the USLMRA. I approached 
Bruce Kaufman with the Life Membership 
idea early that year.  After he and I hashed out 

the details, Bruce said, “I like it; let’s mow with it!”

This award is bestowed upon Members who have dedicated many years to the sport 
of mower racing. They have exhibited a love to promote, advance, change, and have 
tirelessly spent hours and hours to further the mission of the USLMRA.  

The first recipient of this award was John Nelson, aka, Sir-Lawns-A-Lot of the Lone 
Star Mower Racing Association Chapter of the USLMRA. John’s racing number is 
61. Even though John has retired from racing, he is still ever present and active with 
the LSMRA. He is either passing out our brochures or announcing at the races and 
showing	 off	 the	 Mow-Longer,	 which	 is	 a	 14-foot-long,	 five-engine,	 John	 Deere	
mower. We love to hear him on the microphone.

Being the first recipient of this award, John’s number is now 61-001. Life 
Membership means that a racer is a member, without being required to pay dues 
for life, and is on the membership roll forever, not to be forgotten.  
The late Charles Powell, also an LSMRA Member, was recipient number two. His 
name is now firmly etched on the rolls of USLMRA Membership. His widow, Cheryl 
Powell, received his posthumous award.  
Others who have received this award, thus far, are: Chuck Miller, 104-003 (2011); Jim 
Keech, 04K-004 (2012); Rich Hirsch, 80-1-005 (2012); Bob Hirsch, 80-5-006 (2012); 

Marc Blackman, 80-3-007 (2012); Mike Cupps, 
79-008 (2012 posthumously); and Bruce 
Kaufman, 000-009 (2012).  

If you are interested in nominating someone to receive the honor of Life 
Membership, submit an essay to Bruce Kaufman detailing your knowledge of this 
person’s love for mower racing. Each nominee must be a current member in good 
standing with at least 10 years of membership in the USLMRA.  Please submit your 
essays for nomination no later than August 1st of the current year.

Marion Neel, aka Capt’n Khaos, #122
President of the Lone Star Mower Racing Association
B/P State Champion (2011, 2012, 2013)

Pontiac Public Library
211 E. Madison • Pontiac, IL

815-844-7229
www.pontiacpubliclibrary.org

  Bob Newman             209-481-1150
  Hughson, CA             bob@bonewco.com

www.bonewco.com

5550 SE 64th Ave.
Carlisle, IA 

515-266-4215
www.heartlandcoop.com

Kelly Electric Inc.
Pontiac, IL

815-844-5921

SOUTH GEORGIA 
LAWN MOWER 

RACERS
“A Chore Made Fun!”

Mow Downs 1st Sat Every Month

Crestwood Village
Assisted Living

2378 S. Lincoln Rd.
Mt. Pleasant

989-772-2183

“Get with the Program”
 (309) 693-3171

www.royalpublishing.com
7620 N. Harker Dr. • Peoria, IL 61615

This program is printed and published by Royal Publishing 
Co., Inc. All rights to dissemination and reproduction are 
reserved.©
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By Manny Torres 

Since the creation of the USLMRA Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame in 2009, 
many have been honored with the induction into this unusual but prestigious 
Hall of Honor. Members like Mr. John Nelson, Bobby Cleveland, Chuck Miller, 
The Late Art Neville & Charles Powell, Jim Gavin, The Gold Eagle Company 
and the Sod Father himself Mr. Bruce Kaufman just to name a few, have taken 
their place in the Hall for their contributions to the Sport of Lawn Mower 
Racing.

I have had the privilege of witnessing the inductions of these deserving 
individuals and so many others, and this year will be no exception. But I must 
say that this year’s inductees are more than deserving this honor for their 
passion, dedication and contributions to this ever-growing sport.   

Jim and Janet (The Lawn Blonde) Witt:

We always use the words that lawn mower racing is a family sport. And this 
husband and wife duo, they lived by these words. They were a husband and 
wife who loved the sport more than anything no matter what obstacles in life 
stood in their way. When I first met this couple they were as dedicated as 
anyone I have known toward the sport of lawn mower racing, never missing a 
national race; no matter where it was being held, the Witt family was there.  

Jim Witt: I have had the privilege of working with many members of the 
USLMRA	staff	in	both	of	my	positions	as	Chief	Steward	and	Tech	Director,	and	
none can be compared with the professionalism, technical expertise, and 
dedication that this gentleman displayed. I worked closely with him during my 
time as Chief Steward, and no matter what the number of mowers that had to 
be inspected or discrepancies he found, he would always make sure that the 
driver understood exactly what the problem was and what needed to be done 
to	correct	it.	During	his	time	on	the	National	staff	he	was	one	of	the	President's	
most trusted and reliable members. Along with his responsibilities as 
inspector, he still had plenty of time to ensure that the Lawn Blonde’s mower 
was ready to race.  

Several years ago the Lawn Blonde lost her battle with cancer, and those who 
knew her know we lost a member of the Lawn Mower Family who was loved 
and respected by all.  The following is an excerpt of an article I wrote about the 
Lawn Blonde following her passing:

“My first encounter with the Lawn Blonde (Janet Witt) came in 2002 at the Sta-
Bil Keeps Gas Fresh Finals in Mansfield, Ohio, watching her race in the IMOW 
race and [be] in a major wreck at the finish line. WOW what a will to compete 
this driver had. I hadn’t had the opportunity to meet her yet but I was totally 
impressed by her determination and courage on the track. It wasn’t until later 
that I was informed that she was and had been battling cancer, and even 
though she was undergoing treatment she was determined that this would not 
prevent her from doing what she loved to do, and that was to race Lawn 
Mowers.  In the years that followed, as she moved to the AP Class I would be 
sharing the track with her, racing side by side (or trying to keep up with her). 
I was privileged to get to know her and her husband Jim better.  I remember in 
2004 at Avon Park, Florida, in the AP feature race, as the green flag dropped 
we ran to our mowers. As I looked to my right I saw Janet fall to the track; as 
we raced around she was way behind but with her fierce competitive spirit she 
fought her way to the front and won.  But the event that I will always remember 
will be in Albany, New York, the heat race for AP. We were again racing and all 
of a sudden there was Janet once again laying on the track, being attended by 
the medical team and taken away in the ambulance.  As we lined up for the AP 
Feature later in the day here comes the Lawn Blonde lining up for the start. 
WOW, now this was the real Iron Man (Woman) I thought, and off we went and 
once again she was victorious.” 

Many	people	know	what	 the	words	Loyalty,	Duty,	Respect,	Selfless	Service,	
Honor, Integrity, and Personal Courage mean. Many young American serving 
in today’s Army know and live by these values every day, but I for one can say 
that this woman who never served a day in the military lived by these values.  
The one that will always stand out in my mind when I reflect on the lawn 
Blonde is Personal Courage and this I quote from the Army: 

Personal Courage: 

Face fear, danger or adversity (physical or moral). Personal courage 
has long been associated with our Army. With physical courage, it 

is a matter of enduring physical duress 
and at times risking personal safety. 
Facing moral fear or adversity may be 
a long, slow process of continuing 
forward on the right path, especially if taking those actions is not 
popular with others. You can build your personal courage by daily 
standing up for and acting upon the things that you know are 
honorable.”  

The Mikula Family 

It has also been my privilege to get to know and become friends with the 
Mikula	family:		Jim,	Donna,	Jayson,	Jodi,	Sammie,	Issac,	Brandi	and	the	late	
Jim Keech.   

Huntington's	disease	is	a	devastating,	hereditary,	degenerative	brain	disorder	
for	 which	 there	 is,	 at	 present,	 no	 effective	 treatment	 or	 cure.	 HD	 slowly	
diminishes	 the	 affected	 individual's	 ability	 to	 walk,	 think,	 talk	 and	 reason.	
Eventually,	the	person	with	HD	becomes	totally	dependent	upon	others	for	his	
or	her	care.	Huntington's	disease	profoundly	affects	the	lives	of	entire	families	
— emotionally, socially and economically. 

As most of us know, Huntington’s disease has taken the lives of many 
members of the Mikula family.  As a result the Mikula family, for 12 years, 
hosted National Points Race in Sparta, Michigan.  Racers from across the 
country and Canada had a standing date on their calendars that they would 
be in Sparta, Michigan, during the third weekend in July. 

In	its	12	years,	the	“Sparta	Race”	raised	more	than	$120,000	for	HD	research.		
In 2013, the event was re-named in honor of Jim Keech as  “The Jim Keech 
Memorial	Race	for	Huntington’s	Disease”	to	honor	one	of	the	U.S.	Lawn	Mower	
Racing Association’s most beloved competitors.  

The efforts of the Mikula family — and for many years in tandem with the 
Michigan Lawn Mower Racing Association — to host a race for 12 years to 
raise	money	for	Huntington’s	Disease	research	is	unlike	any	other	activity	in	
USLMRA history.  The Mikula family has been honored by the Huntington’s 
Disease	Society	of	America	for	their	efforts,	have	had	honors	and	accolades	
bestowed upon them within their community, and beyond, and have taken a 
place of high esteem within our racing community. 

For me, Sparta holds a special place, as it is where I cut my teeth as a National 
Chief Steward.  Making the trip to Michigan each July was always a highlight 
of my racing season, as it was for so many of my fellow competitors.  Here is 
what I wrote after the 2006 race:   

“What a great weekend this was! Over 80 Mowers provided some exciting, 
competitive, and safe racing that just thrilled the crowd.  The weather was 
great and a great crowd of spectators was on hand.  Spectator attendance for 
the weekend totaled over 700. On the hospitality side, Michigan knows how to 
do it right with food for racers and families in the pits, free both days, as well 
as the hog roast/bbq pork on Saturday night. Though I arrived late, there was 
still plenty of food and, as always, the Michigan Family made everyone  feel at 
home and want to come back again next year.   Once again they awarded the 
"Weekend Event Champion" award, Sprit and Spark awards and as always 
some very unique hardware instead of trophies. Saturday’s awards were very 
unique mementos (a mower wheel cut down the middle with a special emblem 
in the center). On Sunday  an engraved glass paperweight with the Sta-Bil 
National Lawn Mower Racing Series logo and the class name was presented. 
As always, they set a standard of excellence! My special person to recognize 
has to be Jim Mikula. Even though he was racing both days, he was all over 
the field doing what ever had to be done. From pre-race preparation and set-up 
of the track, to running the tractor, watering the track (or ensuring it was done), 
basically you name it, he was involved! He just amazingly showed an 
astonishing amount of endurance and stamina that I have not seen in some 
time. And when the race war over on Sunday he was out there loading hay 
bales. Jim, I personally thank you for all your hard work. Finally, racers, I thank 
you for a weekend of good heads-up racing, with no major on-track incidents. 
You all displayed a level of sportsmanship that is expected of all USLMRA 
racers. Great Job!...” 

And that sums up feelings shared by our entire racing community. 

Congratulations 2015 Hall of Famers!   

Honoring the 2015  
Hall of Fame Inductees
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215 E. Washington St. • Pontiac, IL
815-844-6131

www.evenglowlodge.org

804 S. Mission St. • Mt. Pleasant, MI
989-772-0394

Home Of The Super Wet Burrito
Check Out Our Daily Specials

10:30-10pm 7 days a week

Stock Holders
Saloon
104 Railroad St.
Apple River, IL
815-594-2244

Our Drinks Will MOW You Over!

A weekend to remember! WOW what started to be a weekend of Celebration and 
fellowship along with good racing started out to be a weekend of a mud fest. 

Arriving at Vestaburg Kart Speedway on Friday evening, it started to rain and soon 
the entire site was engulfed with mud and miserable conditions. On Saturday 
morning it wasn’t any better with it having rained most of the night conditions 
didn’t look good. 

With the Vestaburg staff working and doing all they could with hope that they would 
be able to get the track ready we conducted registration and Tech. They soon 
realized that it was a losing battle against Mother Nature. So with no other choice 
and after a short drivers meeting to explain our options it was decided with the best 
interest of safety to postpone racing events until Sunday with a single day double 
header. 

But the day wasn’t LOst! The Feature event of the day went on despite the weather 
conditions,	The	WEDDING!	What	can	I	say!	I	couldn’t	believe	my	eyes!	The	Bride	and	
Groom looked marvelous. LAWN MOWER RACERS, you would have never known 
except for their race mowers displayed. And the number of family and friends that 
attended was un-believable despite the weather conditions. A day to remember. Our 
congratulations to the newlyweds!

After a rain out on Saturday 67 race mowers were ready to hit the track on Sunday, 
However the track was in no condition to race when we arrived. But with the untiring 
efforts of the Vestaburg Staff and after of hours of efforts the track was finally ready. 
After 1 practice round and the initial heat race it was finally time for features. And I 
will tell you that the track was unbelievable. A small banked track lead to some 
exciting	 races.	However	 the	most	 exciting	 race	was	 the	GP	with	David	Martin	of	
Michigan being the class of the field with a remarkable display of driving skill and 
strong running mower would come from the back of the pack of a field of 14 mowers 
to win the first race and finish 2nd in an exciting 2nd feature race. 
 
After a long day that ended around 6 pm it was trophy time and because this event 
was in honor or the Bride and Groom I asked Alex and Ivy to present the trophy to 
the winners.

It was an Honor to be the Chief Steward and Head Tech Inspector for this Special 
event and there are so many people to thank but I must thank the Staff at Vestaburg 

for their hospitality and hard work to make this 
event	 happen,	 Tony	 Thompson	 and	 Dave	
Martian for Tech, Kerry Evans for his work as 
usual. And for all the racers who made the 
journey to not only race (some came from as far away as Florida) to Celebrate Alex 
& Ivy’s Wedding. 

As I was driving out the Vestaburg told me up from that they truly enjoyed having 
us there and that we were welcome back anytime. 

The	Wedding	Day	Mow
	Down	For	Ivy	and	Alex!		
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Kicking Grass With Mariah Peeler
Mariah Peeler has been racing lawn 

mowers since she was five years old. 

After seeing a lawn mower racing 

demonstration at a local fair with her 

dad, Mariah was hooked. So, she and 

her dad built their own racing 

machine with help from a friend. 

Now 17 years old, Mariah is still 

tearing up the racing track. She races 

an orange FSX mower and she’s 

aiming to make 2015 the year that she 

takes first place in a race. “I’m racing with the big boys,” Peeler said, “I’ve 

come close to first place before, but this year I’m getting in focus.” 

Determination	 and	 passion	will	 fuel	 her	 pursuit.	 Peeler	 loves	 being	 on	 the	

track and showing her competitors what she’s made of. Her competitiveness 

has only grown as time has passed. At first intimidated by racing, Peeler’s 

confidence grew as she began to practice driving. Today, she calls herself 

“pretty fearless when it comes to fast things.” Besides her interests in 

agriculture and veterinary science, she also dreams of becoming a professional 

racer. Whether it would be dirt, track, asphalt, or NASCAR, Peeler would be 

happy. 

A self-professed perfectionist, Peeler said that she has no consistent way of 

preparing for an upcoming race. “I just go out there and do my thing,” she 

said. “I put my helmet on and do what I have to do.” She also keeps her racing 

community close. She has made many friends who are racers and they all 

hang out before and after their races. She credits her racing friend group with 

calming her nerves. On the track, a bad start can get a racer stuck. In those 

cases, Peeler doesn’t freak out. To deal with tricky situations she simply goes 

with the flow and waits for the right time. She also has some tricks of her own. 

Mariah also credits her dad, Rodney, with fostering her love of lawn mower 

racing and introducing her to extended racing family.  “My dad is the reason I 

am into lawn mower racing,” she said.  “He got me into racing when I was very 

young,	and	my	love	for	the	sport	has	grown	over	the	years.		Thanks,	Dad!”	

One extremely important aspect of racing that Peeler advocates for is the use 

of social media. “If you don’t get out there on social media, no one will know 

about lawn mower racing,” she said. Peeler promotes and informs her social 

media audience about the sport, which she believes is essential to its growth. 

Because lawn mower racing is not seen on any major sporting networks, 

Peeler uses her own personal Twitter and Facebook accounts to spread the 

word as much as she can. Facebook in particular not only helps her stay in 

touch with her friends but also helps the racing community stay connected. “I 

post a lot,” Peeler said, “Facebook helps me stay in touch, get to know new 

people, and stay informed about everything that’s happening in lawn mower 

racing.”  

She looks forward to seeing the sport grow more every year and meeting even 

more new people. “My Facebook friend list gets bigger and bigger,” she said. 

“My racing family means a whole lot to me.” 

MOW-TIVATION!

Thank	you	David	Calvert	and	the	Arizona	Lawn	Mower	Racing	Association!

The Kids Are Alright Ken	Jones,	rockin'	and	mowin'	with	K&N	Filters
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2015 USLMRA HALL OF FAME

The 2015 Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame welcomes the  
late Janet Witt, and her husband, Jim

Thank you Angeline Robinson for all you do for all of us!

The 2015 Lawn Mower Racing Hall of Fame welcomes  
the	Mikula	Family,	led	by	Jim	and	Donna

Thanks to our friends at Charlotte Motor Speedway! The 2015 STA-BIL 360 
Performance Finals will be part of Fall Auto Fair on September 26!

Thank		you	Randy	Marshall	and	Sportsman's	Grasscar	Racing!

Thank you K&N Filters for you ongoing support, and 
	MOWtivatioon!	K&N	–	The	World's	Best	Air	Filter

All systems are mow at Charlotte Motor Speedway, September 26, 2015!
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1152 NW Commerce Ct.
Estacada, OR 97023

503-630-4333
SPECIALIZING IN INDUSTRIAL

HARD CHROME PLATING
Email:

hardchromeinc@hotmail.com

Owner – Roger Evans

740-382-9162
www.millerlawnpower.com

Pilot of the 303 Ogura Clutch BP Mower

Home of the United States Lawn 
Mower Racing Museum.....

Proudly Racing with the USLMRA
for over 23 years!

Live to mow, mow to live!

1299 Harding Hwy. E. (SR 309) • Marion




